Pet Care Crossword

How much do you know about pet care? Fill in the puzzle, using the clues below. If you need help, look in the word box, crossing out each word as you use it.

Across
1. Cats belong ______, where they are safest.
4. ______ your pet's fur every day.
6. Never leave pets in parked cars on ______ days.
8. Pets need love and ______.
9. Walk your dog on a ______ every day.
11. In many communities, dog caregivers are required to purchase and have their pets wear a ______ tag.
14. Always ______ your dog or cat gently.
17. Cats and dogs should wear ______ and ID tags.
18. Set aside ______ to spend with your pet.

Down
2. Cats need to scratch! Give your cat a ______ ______.
3. ______ dogs and cats with patience and kindness.
5. Be sure your pet's vaccinations (______) are up to date.
7. Give your pet fresh ______ every day.
10. Keep your pets ______ from harm.
12. ______ chain dogs for long periods of time. Dogs belong indoors with you, or in a fenced yard.
13. Pets and people need daily ______ to stay healthy.
15. Give pets pet ______ to eat—not table scraps.
16. ______ or neuter your pets.

Word Box
attention  pet
brush    safe
collars   scratching post
exercise  shots
food     spay
indoors  time
leash    train
license  warm
never    water